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It is now widely accepted that technological change is a necessary although by no means sufficient condition for agricultural development. It is
clear that despite the \videspread diffusion of new wheat and rice varieties,
many new technologies are not being widely used by farmers because they do
not fit the particular circlIDlStances of farmers for ,,,,hom they are intended.
This is despite the fact that considerable public e~)enditures are often made
to provide the infrastructure such as credit and markets to enable the farmer
to adopt these technologies.
This paper attempts to synthesize our experiences with national research
programs and with CI~~ITT's wheat and maize programs in developing research
methodologies to ensure that agricultural technologies generated by scarce
research resources are consistent with the circ~stances of target farmers.
It emphasizes ex ante collaboration of technical and social scientists in
on-farm research - both in diagnosing farmers' problems and demands. for technology and in the development and testing in falmers' fields of those technologies which appear to meet these problems.
Traditional Approaches to AgriCUltural Research: Agricultural research is generally characterized by the gap beuveen the researcher and the farmerl!. On the
one hand much research has been guided by disciplinary interests. Although the
importance of the problem to the farmer is sometj~es advocated in determining
research priorities, no explicit means of identifying priorities is employed.
On the other hand, even research aimed at farmer problems has traditionall)'
Used a top-do~~ approach - that is, it is conducted on research stations under
conditions quite different to those of farmers and then passed to extension for
promotion to farmers. Although the problems of extrapolating these results to
farmers have been recognized (e.g. &vanson), the movement of research to farmers'
fields has been slmv. An exception is experbnentation rnl fertilizers which has
long been conducted on farmers' fields in many countries; but practices lIDder
which these experiments are conducted (e.g. \veed control, land preparation) are
often quite different from those of local farmers.
The economist in this process has usually been a late actor. Large scale
involvement began with production function analysis of agronomic (usually fertilizer) experiments. In some cases this led to the collaboration of agronomists
and agricultural economists in the ex ante design of fertilizer experiments
(e.g. Hoffnar and Johnson). Hore recently in developing countries, the economists
and other social scientists have been even later participants through ex pos"t
studies of technology adoption. Increasingly these studies reflect the fact tha~7
recommended technologies are not appropriate to particular farmer circumstances~ .
However, these adoption studies have largely been conducted by economists outside
of agricultural research institutions and as a result there has been little
immediate feedback to decision-making on research priorities for developing improved technologies.
Toward Integrated On-Farm Research Programs: There is now increasing emphasis
on collaboration of technical and social scieIltists in on-farm research to bridge
the gap beuveen researchers and farmers. The general approach embraced in
various degrees by various institutions (e.g. Norman, ell-NIT, Dillon et aI,

l/Th~ assertions in this section arise· from our experience in many countries.
111ere are of course many exceptions to these generalizations.
2~f£e for example the Perrin anuWirikelmann review of several such adoption
studies.
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Hildebrand (ICfA, Guatemala), Navarro (CATIE) has three important components:
(a) The approach emphasizes solving farmer proble~s specific in time
and location. It begins with an ex ante identification of current
farmer problems and possible technological solutions to these
problems that are feasible under the natural and socio-economic
circumstances faced by farmers and that are consistent with national
policy goals.
(b) Technologies appropriate to farmers are then developed and evaluated
by experimentation in farmers' fields under farmers' conditions.
(c) Farmers' experiences with the new technology are monitored and this
information fedback to research decision-making.
There is now growing support for the central role of on-farm research in
national agricultural research programs. However the actual methodologies for
implementing this type of research vary quite ,."idely. In searching for st~ch a
methodology we have been conscious of the need for several basic criteria;
a) The research should be well focused to enable quick payof~s to relatively
limited research resources. This means research is highly location specific
and focuses on technology for an important or potentially important crop or
crop mixture (in our case wheat or maize) rather than considering all crops
and crop tedmologies in the system as variables. However, the icientification
and evaluation of potential technologies for a single crop must be made in the
context of the farming system. Often small famers operating in imperfect
factors markets in an uncertain environment will operate highly complex systems
to meet an overriding food security objective. ~~ile yield increasing technologies are ~ortant, technologies for the target crop which have total system
benefits are also necessary (e.g. an earlier variety to allm." Uvo crops per
season).
b) The farmer's decision-making with respect to technology is conditioned by
natural circ~~tances such as soils and climate and by economic circumstances
such as resource endm'~ents and access to markets. To understand this complex
of factors a multi-disciplinary research team usually consisting of an agronomist and an economist is needed to plan research with farmers.
c) Technological adoption by farmers is a leal~ing by doing process that proceeds in srr.all steps. The on-farm research should the~efoYe set as an objective
the generation of a few best-bet technological components. Furthermore, it is
not possible to provide precise recommend~tions to each farmer but recornmend-'
ations can be made which are generally relevant to representative groups of
, fanners.
d) On-fann research sould be part of a broader program to improve crop production and farmers incomes and therefore must be closely linked to experiment
station research, policy making and extension.
e) The methodology of on-farm research should be practical llild replicable in
the context of scarce research resources of developing cotffitries. It should
be relatively cheap in implementation and enable a fast turn-around in results.
The remainder of this paper sln11lTIarizes the methodology we have found to
meet these criteria. Figure 1 shows the specific steps in the methodology.*
Choice of Target Region and Crop: Initially the choice of the crop and region
for on-farm research program must be justified against the objectives of national
policy and the resoUrces and logistics available for the research. If national
policy dictates that low income farmers should be priority beneficiaries of
research expenditures, then the on-farm research will focus on a region where
low income farmers are concentrated and where technologies are available with

* This

methodology is described in detail in our Manual "Planning Tedmologies
Appropriate to Farmers; Concepts and Procedures".
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potential to increase production of a crop which is important in the farming
system of these low income farmers. In this process researchers will want to
also consider the future perspective as well as the present - for example,
will there be an adequate market for the increased production. This initial
matching of the likely outcome of the research with national development
priorities helps in allocation scarce research resources.
Collecting Information on Farmer Circumstances: The research then focuses on
an understanding of farmer circumstances in the target region. This phase has
both diagnostic and descriptive objectives. The primary objective is of course
to diagnose the problems and constraints to crop production in the area in
order to "prescreen" from a lvide range of possible technological components a
fel\' "best-bet" components for experimentation in farmers' fields. Information
from this diagnostic stage can also be used to guide experiment station research
such as the development of n~v technological components, particularly varieties.
The diagnostic effort also uncovers particular constraints at the farm level
which are the result of policy decisions or problems in policy implementation
(e.g. problems of input availability, product marketing and credit). Secondly
a description of farmer circumstances enables farmers in the target region to
be tentatively classified into relatively homogeneous groups or recommendation
domains for which the same recommended tecl4~ology will be generally applicable.
Also this description of current farmers' practices and fields is important to
establish representative fanners' practices and sites for on-farm experiments.
In the context of this paper, farmer circumstances are all those factors
which bear on fanners decisions with respect to technology for the target crop.
These include natural factors such as climate, soils and pests and socio-economic
factors including the environment of markets, infrastructure and land tenure
and the farmers' OlVI1 goals and resource constraints. Often these factors
influence the farmer's choice of a crop technology through interactions within
the farming system, i.e. resource competition, crop rotations and multiple
cropping, risk management, and food preferences. To the extent tr~t these
interactions are important, information must be obtained on other activities
of the farming system.
Three sources of information on farmer circumstances are used: (a) Cackground information on the farmers' enviroD~ent, usually from secondary sources,
(b) interviews with fanners, and (c) observations in farmers' fields. Typically
available background agro-climatic and socio-economic data are first collected
and analysed. For example, in dryland areas rainfall data from several sites
are checked for important differences across the region and for periods of
major rainfall tIDcertainty. A team--usually an agronomist and an economist-will then spend one to four weeks touring the region in an exploratory survey
of farmers and other persons lipked to the farming community such as merchants,
inputs suppliers and extension agents. At this stage infolmal intervi~vs of
farmers and visits to farmers' fields are conducted. A questionnaire is not
used although the data is collected in a systematic manner against a mental
"checklist" of issues and problems. Efforts are made to talk to traditional
leaders who can often explain traditional practices, to innovative farmers
who mayor may not be working closely with the extension service and to farmers
encountered by chance on the tour. The researchers begin by trying to obtain a
broad perspective on the farming system. As the exploratory survey proceeds,
the interviews become more focused on specific problems and hypotheses to
explain farmers' practices for the target crop within the context of the larger
farming system. Also at this stage tent~tive definitions of recommendation
domains are formulated and potential technological components are identified.
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The primary role of this.exploratory survey is to place the researcher
in the farmers' fields in direct communication~ith the farmcr and to help
design a sharply focused formal one-contact survey of fanners in the region
in order to quantify and verify what has been learned in the exploratory
survey and investigate some critical problems in more depth. Because a random
sample of farmers is interviewed, the use of certain practices can be quantified and hypotheses on the reasons for these practices formally tested.
Furthermore relatively little emphasis is placed on quantifying farmers'
resource use and allocation in order to infer technological needs. Rather the
questions aim to exploit the farmers own intimate knowledge and experience of
his environment in order to identify these needs. As a result, many questions
(again based on exploratory survey infonnation) elicit subjective types of
information such as preferences about specific varietal characteristics.
The implementation of the formal survey - the training of enumerators,
sampling and field work - generally follows standard procedures for this type
of work (e.g. Collinson). Farmcrs are stratified as far as possible by the
tentatively defined recommendation domains and about 30-60 fanners are
intervi~ved in each recommendation domain.
The questionnaire is designed to
be completed in 4S to 90 minutes.
Data Analysis and Prescreening Technologies: Data are analysed quickly
after the survey (with a maximum of 3 months) usually using hand tabulation
sometimes supplemented by computer analysis. Descriptive tabulations of
farming systems and cultural practices with respect to factors such as rainfall and farm size, are used to refine boundaries of recommendation dOTIlains.
These reconnr.endation domains will only be broad classification of farmers and
much heterogeneity; will still remain within each dor::ain. The descriptive
tabulations also provide a profile of representative farmers' practices and
fields in each domain for the design of on-farm experiments.
.
The diagnosis of research priorities is made in the follrnving steps:
a) Important reasons for farmers using current technologies are listed, b)
Priority problems and constraints in the target crop are identified on the
basis of these reasons, results of field observations and farmers' opinions
and perceptions, c) Possible solutions to these problems and constraints are
noted on the basis of practices of innovative farmer, on-station researc}l and
results and agronomic-economic expertise, d) All changes in the faming system
implied by each solution including associated costs, labor needs llild risks are
listed. Based on researchers' understanding of the current farming system,
those changes which are sUbjectively felt to be inconsistent with fan~ers' .
circumstances are eliminated (e.g. cash costs too high, unacceptable risks,
conflicts with present multiple cropping systems), e) Partial budgets follrnving Perrin et al are constructed assuming a priori best guestimates of yield
responses for these technological components, f) In each recommendation domain
a few best-bet components arising from this ''prescreening" exercise are chosen
for on-faTIl experiments.
This prescreening process emphasizes identifying technologies which use
resources and inputs available to farmers and have short run pay-offs.
Hrnvever, experiments may be included with a longer run horizon. For example,
such experiments may provide information on the desirability of making a new
input available.
On-Farm F~~erimentation: Space limitations prevents a detailed discussion of
on-fann experimentation here. It serves three purposes. First, it enables
technology to be developed and tested under farmers' conditions. ~bst
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experbnent statioI~ are managed in suCh a way that over time, soil structure,
fertility, weeds, pests and diseases are quite different from those in farmers l
! fields. Second, the technology can be developed and tested over a variety of
environments and cultural practices representing a region. Finally, the
fanner and extension can be actively involved in the process of developing and
demonstrating technological components.
Several types of on-farm experiments are implemented by the same multidisciplinary team responsible for the surveys in order to test the three to
four priority technological components arising out of the diagnostic studies
(Violic et aI, Winkelmann and Moscardi). Exploratory experiments are 2n
factorials 'vith levels of each factor set at the farmers' level and at
substantially higher levels to look at main effects and first-order interactions of each factor. On the basis of these experiments, experiments with
one or !lYo factors (depending on interactions 'noted in the eA~loratory experiments) are designed to find recommended levels of these factors in terms of
income and risks.)/. Finally factors are combined to verify tentatively
recommended technologies in comparison to the farmers' technology. These
verification experiments often serve as the basic design for extension-run
demonstrations. To ensure relevance all these experiments are conducted under
conditions determined in the formal survey to be representative of local
fanners.
Dynamics of On-Farm Research: On-fann research is a continuous learning precess.
After each cycle of on-farm research, information from surveys and experirrlents
are integrated and analysed and strategies for the following cycle formulated.
Special purpose surveys may be organized, particularly to monitor ho~v farmers
use the recomrnended t.echnologies "'hen they themselves must pay all costs and
accept the risks. This provides important feedback to the research program.
If cooperating farmers are accepting the technology then it can be promoted
through extension and demonstrat~ons, and new technological components,
previously of lmver priority, can be incorporated into the research program.
On the other hand where farmers reject, or significantly change the recomnended
technology, an understanding of 'vhy this is so could influence the design of
future experiments. Likewise, experimental results may help modify recommendation domains or identify n~~ technological components not previously considered
important.
Linkages of On-Fam Res_earch, Experiment Station Research and Poli~: Effectiveness of on-farm research can be greatly strengthened by maintaining close linkages with research on experiment stations. Experiment station research focuses
on developing and scree11ing new technological components - that is, research
that usually requires greater control (e.g. development of new varieties) or
would be risky when done on farmers' fields (e.g. screening nav herbicides).
Promising new tedmological comr;onents arising from station research are then
submitted to experimental evaluation in fanners' fields. The results of on-fann
research also help establish priorities for station research. For example, a
knOWledge of fanner circumstances can guide plant breeders in decidil,lg between
yield, earliness, specific disease resistance, grain type, and storability in
varietal development.

3/Procedures for analysing experimental data and making recommendations are
described in Perrin ct al (1976).
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On-farm research is also conducted in a specific policy context that
might guide the selection of target farmers and technologies consistent with
natiollal goals. In addition, in most countries there is a shortage of microlevel infonnation for policy analysis,. ,The detailed information on fanners'
circumstances and technological responses under fanners' conditions generated
by on-farm research can be important for identifying changes in policy ffild
policy implementation that would complement the introduction of i~mproved
technologies (e.g. increasing the availability of specific inputs).
Finally, the linpact of on-farm research is increased if researchers
responsible for on-farm research are institutionalized within the agricUltural
research establishments with appropriate incentives and logistics to work in
a multi-disciplinary team on priority farmer problems. This will require'
agricultural research programs to include economists as an integral part of
the research staff. Our work initially focused on demonstrating to research
administrators the value of these on-farm research procedures and the potential
contribution of economists (e.g. Collinson, 1978). The emphasis has now
shifted to assisting national research programs to develop their own capacity
for on-farm research. It has been shmiTI that well trained four year agricultural
graduates are capable of implementing these on-farm research procedures in a
target region.
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